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This week I am writing from balmy Brisbane, where I am attending the annual SAGE Athena SWAN
 Symposium. It has been great to hear about the many gender equity initiatives underway all over the
 country, including those here at Monash. In Biomedicine, the excellent work of our FBPS Gender Equity
 Committee has been recognised with a Vice-Chancellor's award for Diversity and Inclusion. The
 Outstanding Women in Science Fellowship, Advancing Women in Leadership Events, Focus Group
 sessions and Inclusive Leadership training have all been put in place through the work of the Committee
 and I sincerely thank everyone who has been involved. This is important work  - but we are only really
 getting started.

 A quick plug for two events in the coming week. First - This Friday (3-5pm) the brand new BDI ECR
 Committee has initiated a Biomedicine Rising Stars Event with the aim of showcasing the great research
 performed by our ECRs and also of increasing collaboration across our BDI Programs (All welcomeI).
 Second, on the 12th September the BDI 'Opens the Vault' - an initiative that brings members of the public
 to the BDI to visit labs and hear about the research we are doing. 

 Finally, many congratulations to Kelly Walton, Quynh-Nhu Nguyen and Ashlee Clarke who won awards
 for their outstanding research in reproductive biology and endocrinology at the Annual SRB/ESA
 conference in Perth.

 Best wishes
 John Carroll
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Contributions to inclusivity recognised
The Vice-Chancellor’s Diversity and Inclusion Awards, presented on Wednesday 30
 August, reaffirm the university's commitment to fairness and protection to all regardless of gender,
 race, religion, ethnicity, or sexual orientation. Congratulations to the Sub-Faculty of Biomedical
 and Psychological Sciences Gender Equity Committee, whose initiatives to implement the
 principles of gender equity and to address the issue of under representation of female scientists at
 senior levels were recognised, receiving one of these awards. A key initiative established by the
 Committee was the Outstanding Women in Science Fellowship with Dr Karla Hutt the inaugural
 recipient for 2017.  Other awardees included the NICHE Program, Wominjeka Working Party, and
 the Engaging Female Students with Engineering and STEM Working Group among others. Read
 more.

News

Monash BDI researchers take out sought-after
 awards at scientific conference
 Congratulations to Dr Kelly Walton, Dr Quynh-Nhu Nguyen and  
Dr Ashlee Clark from the Monash BDI who were each awarded  for 
their outstanding contributions to the fields of reproductive  biology 
and endocrinology at the combined Endocrine Society of  Australia 
and the Society for Reproductive Biology Conference  held in 
Perth last week. Contested nationally, the competition  culminated 
in presentations from each of the recipients, with  judges praising 
the awardees on both the impact of their research  and evident 
research leadership. Read more.
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Australian Functional Genomics (AFG): 
Register your interest
Are you a researcher who can investigate the mechanisms of  
gene variants using in vitro, in vivo, or in silico methods? If so, we  
want you to register your interest in the AFG. 
Facilitatingcollaboration between clinical and basic researchers is 
critical for  better understanding disease mechanisms and 
identifying new  avenues for therapeutic development. The AFG 
aims to act as a  "dating service" to put those in the clinical/
diagnostic fields in  touch with biomedical research groups 
studying the genes or  genetic pathways flagged by genome 
analysis. Further details  and to get involved  

Press

Monash BDI gets a grant for its immune
 research with Prima
The Australian Research Council (ARC) has awarded Prima
 Biomed Ltd (Prima) and research partner Monash University a
 A$360,000 grant under its Linkage Project scheme to help fund
 research into the role of LAG-3 in immune responses, which is
 important for both cancer and autoimmunity. In collaboration with
 Prima, Monash BDI's Prof. Jamie Rossjohn will have overall
 oversight of the project, conducted over three years. This
 collaborative grant, reported in BioSpace, Econotimes,
 PharmiWeb, MarketWatch, Stockhead. Read more.

Events and seminars

Opening the Vault: CSN event
Tuesday 12 September: 4:30 - 7:00pm 19 - 23 Innovation Walk (Building 76 & 77), Clayton Campus
Are you interested in learning how scientists are working towards personalised cancer treatments? Are
 you intrigued by how the cells and molecules of our immune system work together to fight diseases? Join
 us at the Monash BDI “Opening the Vault” and discover how our scientists are trying to address these
 and many more questions. If you want to invite friends or family, Register here
*Event will be split into two sessions with refreshments at 5:30 - 6:00pm

Biomedicine Rising Stars Seminar and Social
Friday 8 September: 3 - 4pm - M2 Lecture Theatre (4 - 5pm Social mixer - BDI Foyer Exhibition Space)
It is great to see that we now have a Monash BDI ECR Committee and their first initiative is a new monthly
 event known as 'Biomedicine Rising Stars'. This initiative is one strategy to help promote cross-Program
 interaction and at the same time showcase some of the great research being performed by our ECR
 community. 
Speakers: Dr Andrew Ellisdon (Cancer Program) - "Capturing an atomic view of signalling in action"  and
 Dr Garron Dodd (Metabolic Disease and Obesity Program) - "Does Our Brain Instruct Our Bodies To
 Burn More Fat?"
More info
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Plan E: When entrepreneurship comes calling
Thursday 7 September: 9:45am - 11:00am - Level 4, Green Chemical Futures building, 13 Rainforest
 Walk, Clayton
You are invited to this exclusive event with four start-up Founders who's journey started as a student at
 Monash. Be inspired as four Monash alumni entrepreneurs share stories of aspirations, international
 success, passion pitfalls and true grit in this one-off event. You'll hear from:
- George McEncroe (Aust), Founder of Shebah
- Karl Redenbach (NYC), CEO and Co-Founder of LiveTiles
- Anna Donaldson (Aust), Founder of Lively
- Simon Bird (UK), Chairman of WeGift

Find out more about this event. Make sure to Register your attendance 

Monash BDI Discovery Seminars
Thursday 7 September: 12 - 1pm Seminar room, Level 3, 15 Innovation Walk (Building 75)
 Dr Laura Bradfield, School of Psychology, University of New South Wales. Topic: Parafascicular-
controlled striatal neurons modulate stateguided goal-directed action selection.  (Host: Adam Morris,
 Neuroscience)

Tuesday 12 September: 12 - 1pm Seminar room, Level 3, 15 Innovation Walk (Building 75)
 Dr Josephine Bowles, School of Biomedical Sciences, The University of Queensland. Topic: Germ cells:
 development, disease and diagnostics. (Host: Ian Smyth, DSC)

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

 communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

Germline Stem Cell Activity Is Sustained by SALL4-Dependent Silencing of Distinct Tumor Suppressor
 Genes.
 (Ai-Leen Chan, Hue M. La, Julien M.D. Legrand, Juho-Antti Makela, Mia De Seram, Robin M. Hobbs)

Methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins: a core sensing element in prokaryotes and archaea.
 (Salah Ud-Din AIM, Roujeinikova A)

Nicotinic acetylcholine receptor alpha 7 stimulation dampens splenic myelopoiesis and inhibits
 atherogenesis in Apoe-/- mice.
 (Chin-Dusting J)

The molecular basis for peptide repertoire selection in the Human Leucocyte Antigen (HLA) C*06:02
 molecule.
 (Mobbs JI, Illing PT, Dudek NL, Purcell AW, Rossjohn J)

Airway remodelling and inflammation in asthma are dependent on the extracellular matrix protein fibulin-
1c.
 (Bourke JE)
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Age Related Differences in Responsiveness to Sildenafil and Tamsulosin are due to Myogenic Smooth
 Muscle Tone in the Human Prostate.
 (Lee SN, Wittmer B, Papargiris M, Risbridger GP, Ellem SJ1)

Hepatokines: linking nonalcoholic fatty liver disease and insulin resistance.
 (Meex RCR, Watt MJ)

Alternative polyadenylation in the regulation and dysregulation of gene expression.
 (Turner RE, Pattison AD, Beilharz TH)

The emerging role of pore forming proteins in cell biology and development.
 (Dunstone MA)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office 

National Library of Australia—Asia Study Grants

The Pierce Armstrong Foundation Grants

2017 Prizes & Awards Calendar – September & October

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

 Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

 into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

 and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

 enhance lives through discovery.
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